Separation of the yellow chromophores in individual brunescent cataracts.
Quantitative changes in the 330 nm absorbing chromophores and 350/450 nm fluorophores of water-soluble (WS) and water-insoluble (WI) proteins of individual human cataract lenses were characterized and compared with aged normal human lens. Twenty-five brunescent cataract lenses from India were selected from five different stages (types I-V) based upon the color of the lens. The WS and WI proteins from each lens were collected and subjected to an extensive enzymatic digestion procedure under argon. The lens protein digests were separated by Bio-Gel P-2 size-exclusion chromatography and individual peaks were analyzed further by reversed-phase HPLC. The total WI proteins increased and the total WS protein decreased with the development of cataract, especially in the late stages of cataract (III-V). The total 330 nm absorbance and 350/450 nm fluorescence of the WI fraction also increased, however, the A(330) and fluorescence per mg lens protein were constant except for type V (black) lenses. Bio-Gel P-2 chromatography separated the chromophores and fluorophores into four fractions. The main fraction (designated as peak 2+3) from the cataract WI proteins was several times higher than that present in aged normal human lens WI proteins. A significant increase of this fraction was observed in WI proteins, but not in WS proteins with cataract development. Similarly, fractions 1 and 4 in the WI proteins also increased gradually but fraction 5 did not. Reversed-phase HPLC resolved fraction (2+3) of the water-insoluble sonicate supernatant proteins into four 330 nm absorbing peaks and eight fluorescent peaks. Among these peaks, a late-eluting peak (peak 8) increased 10 to 15-fold with the progress of cataract, and accounted for 80% of the total chromophores in type V lenses. This peak may represent limit digests of advanced glycation end-products (AGEs) derived protein cross-links. HPLC profiles of fraction 5 from both WS and WI proteins showed numerous new peaks which were not observed in either WS protein from cataract or WI proteins from aged normal human. The severe coloration and the higher levels of numerous novel chromophores and fluorophores in brunescent cataractous lenses reveal the possibility that a different chemistry occurs during cataract development.